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IDRC’s Commitment to Transparency and Accountability 
 
IDRC is accountable to Parliament and to all Canadians for our use of public resources. Here are 
some of the measures in place that help us meet the standards set by the Government of Canada 
for accountability and transparency. 
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Introduction to the Quarterly Financial Report 
 
Governed by the International Development Research Centre Act (1970), the International 
Development Research Centre (the Centre, or IDRC) works “to initiate, encourage, support, and 
conduct research into the problems of the developing regions of the world and into the means for 
applying and adapting scientific, technical, and other knowledge to the economic and social 
advancement of those regions.” IDRC strategically invests in knowledge, innovation, and solutions 
that can be scaled for impact; that build leaders in government, research, and business in the 
developing world for today and tomorrow; and that ensure the Centre will be a partner of choice in 
strengthening developing country research and in maintaining important relationships for Canada. 
 
The Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) section outlines the financial results and 
corporate updates of the Centre for the third quarter ended 31 December 2018. This report was 
prepared as required under section 131.1 of the Financial Administration Act and is in compliance 
with the Standard on Quarterly Financial Reports for Crown Corporations issued by the Treasury 
Board of Canada. There is no requirement for an audit of the financial statements included in the 
quarterly financial report. Therefore, the condensed interim financial statements included in this 
report have not been audited nor reviewed by the Auditor General of Canada, the Centre’s 
statutory auditors. 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation of this report, which was approved on 
13 February 2019 by the Finance and Audit Committee of the Board of Governors. 
 
The financial information contained herein, as well as the unaudited condensed interim financial 
statements, were prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement standards 
applicable under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). All monetary amounts are in 
Canadian dollars. The Centre recommends that this report be read in conjunction with the 
unaudited condensed interim financial statements (beginning on page 19) and the Annual Report 
2017-2018. Disclosures and information presented in the Annual Report 2017-2018 apply to the 
current quarter unless otherwise indicated. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 
Financial highlights 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Management highlights 
IDRC and Global Affairs Canada hosted a two-day learning event (October 4-5) for the Canadian 
International Food Security Research Fund (CIFSRF) entitled “Towards a food secure future: Lessons 
from CIFSRF and beyond”. The event showcased the results of CIFSRF’s nine years of research for 
development through 39 projects in 25 countries. Approximately 200 public servants, researchers, and 
thought-leaders were among those who attended the event. The Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, 
Minister of International Development, delivered opening remarks alongside President Jean Lebel. 
   
IDRC's 2017-2018 Annual Report Empowerment through research was 
tabled in Parliament on 5 October. This year's report focused on 
IDRC's support of research that enhances economic empowerment, 
featuring projects that improve incomes and food security and foster 
economic inclusion. A visually-driven digital version of the Report 
was launched this year and featured several project videos. 
 
More than 250 think tank representatives, policymakers, donors, and researchers converged in Bangkok 
in November at the Think Tank Initiative Exchange, which celebrated a decade of support for policy 
research organizations. A co-funding partnership between five donors that is managed by IDRC, the 
Think Tank Initiative has supported and strengthened 43 think tanks in 20 developing countries. The 

 ($ million) 135.4 
Parliamentary appropriation 97.1 
Donor contributions 37.6 
Investment and other income  0.7 

 ($ million) 146.6 
Development research programming 133.1 
Corporate and administrative services   13.5 

The icons above illustrate the direction of variance compared to the nine months ended 31 December 2017. 

IDRC’s 2017-2018 
Annual Report was 

tabled in Parliament 
on 5 October 2018 
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focus at the Initiative’s final flagship event was on how think tanks can continue to contribute to 
building more equitable and prosperous societies. 
 
IDRC’s Annual Public Meeting on 20 November was well attended and highlighted the Centre’s work on 
artificial intelligence. A general meeting of employees was held the following week and featured a 
Questions and Answers session with Minister Marie-Claude Bibeau. 
 
Risk update 
Risk management is a shared responsibility among Centre managers and is integrated into all 
significant business processes. Management is committed to a continuous, proactive, and systematic 
approach to risk management, overseen by the Board of Governors. The Centre’s risk management 
processes are designed to identify risks that may affect the achievement of corporate objectives if 
realized, and to manage these within an agreed-upon range of risk tolerances. Risk management is 
applied strategically and appropriately to provide reasonable assurance that the Centre will achieve its 
objectives. 
 
The risks section in the Annual Report 2017-2018 outlines the strategic, operational, and organizational 
risks. During the third quarter, management reviewed the risks identified in the Annual Report 2017-
2018. While the risks identified remain the same, the risk level of two key risks were reduced. As a result 
of new information made available to IDRC, the risk level of the two strategic risks — delivering results, 
as well as decision-making and influence — have been reduced from high to medium and medium to 
low respectively. 
 
Performance update 
The Board of Governors approved the 2018-2019 budget prior to the beginning of the financial year. 
The budget was revised in October to reflect the most current information available and is presented as 
the revised budget in this quarterly financial report.  
 
The Centre’s operations are subject to seasonal fluctuations and vary from quarter to quarter. The third 
quarter of 2018-2019 was busier than the first two quarters of this year. Overall this year, the Centre 
spent less than in the previous year as several donor-funded projects are winding down, which resulted 
in less money being moved, despite spending slightly more on Parliament-funded projects. The quarter 
ended in a deficit position because the value of payments to be processed during the quarter were 
underestimated, which led to a lower drawdown of the Parliamentary appropriation than what was 
required.  
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Revenues 
 
TABLE 1: REVENUES 

 
 

a  This table does not mirror the actual presentation in the financial statements; the Parliamentary 
appropriation is considered as revenue throughout this MD&A. 

 
The Centre derives its revenues from a Parliamentary 
appropriation, donor contributions, and other sources. The 
Parliamentary appropriation is the most significant of these 
(see Figure 1). 
 
During the nine months ended on 31 December 2018, the 
total Parliamentary appropriation increased by 4.3% to 
$97.1 million from $93.1 million for the same period in 2017-
2018 (see Table 1). The Centre drew down $4.0 million more 
(4.3%) of the recurring portion of its Parliamentary 
appropriation compared to the same period last year (see 
Table 2). The increase is due to quarterly variations in funding 
needs that guide the amount of appropriation drawdown. 
 
TABLE 2: PARLIAMENTARY APPROPRIATION 

 
 

 
Table 3 (next page) shows how the 2018-2019 Parliamentary appropriation has been used thus far. For 
the period ended 31 December 2018, the total funding requirement exceeded the Parliamentary 
appropriation by $12.0 million, in part due to the timing of research project expenses. This difference is 
being covered by the opening year balance of the unrestricted equity of $5.9 million (see Condensed 

($000)

Parliamentary appropriation  a 36 700 40 429 33 568 (8.5%) 93 075 108 483 97 077 4.3% 140 366
Donor contributions 14 861 13 768 12 713 (14.5%) 50 041 42 882 37 579 (24.9%) 55 573
Investment and other income  266  216  245 (7.9%) 1 188  558  742 (37.5%)  811

Total revenues 51 827 54 413 46 526 (10.2%) 144 304 151 923 135 398 (6.2%) 196 750

20182017

For the three months ended 31 December For the nine months ended 31 December

ActualActual % change

2017 2018
Revised year

2018-2019budget ActualActual % change budget
year budgetRevised

RevisedYear-over- Year-over-

($000)

Recurring portion 91 050 94 946 4.3% 136 849
Non-recurring portion 2 025 2 131 5.2% 3 517
Appropriation recognized 93 075 97 077 4.3% 140 366

Appropriation available for drawdown 46 877 43 289 (7.7%) -         

Revised
budget

2018-2019

Year-over-
year

% change

For the nine months ended 31 December

Actual
2017

Actual
2018
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Interim Statement of Changes in Equity on page 22), the reserved equity usage of $3.4 million at 
quarter end, as well as investment and other income of $0.7 million. While almost two-thirds of the 
projected $9.2 million shortfall for financial year 2018-2019 will be covered by the 31 March 2018 
unrestricted equity, the remaining portion will be covered by revenue sources other than the 
Parliamentary appropriation such as the recovery of administrative costs from donors, as well as 
investment and other income. 
 
TABLE 3: USE OF THE PARLIAMENTARY APPROPRIATION 

      
 

 
For the three months ended at 31 December 2018, donor contribution revenues decreased 14.5% 
year-over-year (see Table 1). For the nine months ended 31 December 2018, donor contributions 
decreased by $12.4 million to $37.6 million from $50.0 million for the same period in 2017-2018. Donor 
contributions, always received in advance, are recognized as revenue when the related project expenses 
are incurred. The sources of the revenues from donor contributions, in dollar terms, are shown in 
Figure 2. Variations from quarter to quarter and year to year are normal depending on the stage of each 
individual donor-funded program in their life cycle. See the Expenses section on page 11 for 
information on the variances. 
 

($000)

Total expenses 156 747 146 570 203 113
Minus: 
  Donor-funded expenses 50 041 37 579 55 573

106 706 108 991 147 540
Replenishment (reduction) of financial reserve -         -         1 400
Appropriation used for purchase of property,
   equipment, and intangibles  126  64  645
Total funding requirement 106 832 109 055 149 585

Parliamentary appropriation 93 075 97 077 140 366

Unused (shortfall) appropriation (13 757) (11 978) (9 219)

For the nine months
ended 31 December
Actual Actual

2018-20192017 2018

Revised
budget
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FIGURE 2: REVENUES FROM DONOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

  
Expenses 
Management reports expenses under two main headings: development research programming and 
corporate and administrative services. 
 
TABLE 4: EXPENSES 

 
 
The research project expenses funded by Parliamentary appropriation for the nine months ended 
31 December 2018 are lower than targeted but higher than actuals for the same period last year. These 
variances are inherent to the unpredictability of recipient performance and delivery of the research 
milestones on which payments depend. In addition, slower-than-planned approval of funding to new 
projects has resulted in fewer initial project payments, which 
contributes to the year-to-date budget variance. Close attention is 
paid to the budget variances and actions are being taken to ensure 
the variances diminish by the end of the financial year. 
 
Actual expenses on research projects funded by donor contributions for both the quarter and the 
nine months ended 31 December 2018 are lower than the expected year-to-date budget. Despite close 
monitoring by IDRC, some of the research project disbursements, especially in large and complex multi-
year programs, did not occur at the time foreseen when the budget was prepared due to the inherent 

($000)

Development research programming

Research projects funded by Parliamentary appropriation 25 735 26 819 24 819 (3.6%) 66 361 75 553 68 607 3.4% 93 325
Research projects funded by donor contributions 12 210 11 018 9 927 (18.7%) 41 537 34 062 29 517 (28.9%) 43 756
Enhancing research capabilities 10 865 11 725 12 274 13.0% 34 518 35 219 34 969 1.3% 46 749

48 810 49 562 47 020 (3.7%) 142 416 144 834 133 093 (6.5%) 183 830

Corporate and administrative services 4 492 4 941 4 885 8.7% 14 331 14 040 13 477 (6.0%) 19 283

Total expenses 53 302 54 503 51 905 (2.6%) 156 747 158 874 146 570 (6.5%) 203 113

Actual % change

For the nine months ended 31 December

2017 2018 Year-over-
Revised year budget

Year-over- Revised

budget ActualActual % change 2018-2019
Revised year

Actual budget

2017 2018

For the three months ended 31 December

Total expenses 
decreased by 6.5% 
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unpredictability previously mentioned. The year-over-year decrease was anticipated because the end of 
two large multi-year programs is reflected in this year’s budget. 
 
Figure 3 provides an overview of the total research project expenses by program area, including those 
funded by parliamentary appropriation and by donor contributions. Inclusive Economies consists of 
programming in Employment and Growth, Governance and Justice, the Think Tank Initiative, and 
Maternal and Child Health. Agriculture and Environment includes Agriculture and Food Security, Climate 
Change, and Food, Environment and Health. Technology and Innovation includes Foundations for 
Innovation and Networked Economies. Flexible funds allow for innovation in programming and 
responses to unexpected opportunities that further corporate priorities. 
 
FIGURE 3: TOTAL RESEARCH PROJECT EXPENSES (ALL SOURCES) BY PROGRAM AREA ($000) 

 
 
 
The 2018-2019 research project 
expenses total $98.1 million, of which 
$68.6 million is funded by 
Parliamentary appropriation and 
$29.5 million by donor contributions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The expenses for enhancing research capabilities for the nine months ended 31 December 2018 are 
stable compared to the same period last year and within normal budgetary variances.  
 
The expenses for corporate and administrative services for the nine months compared to the same 
period last year are lower by $0.9 million due to the reversal of a provision (in regional office 
operations) and to the absence of one-time transactions such as those that took place in 2017: namely, 
related to the relocation of the Middle-East regional office from Cairo to Amman, and a mandatory 
one-time employer contribution toward the Public Service Pension Plan. The variance with the budget is 
related to the timing of ongoing activities and is expected to diminish by year end. 
 
Financial position 
The Centre’s financial position is summarized in Figure 4. During the quarter, the reserved equity played 
its intended role of safeguarding the financial position of the Centre against fluctuations in the timing 
of expenses. 
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FIGURE 4: SUMMARY OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

 
 
Total assets at 31 December 2018 decreased by 15.2% (from $89.4 to $75.8 million) as compared to 
31 March 2018. The decrease in assets results from a lower cash balance and a reduction in the value of 
property and equipment. 
 
Total liabilities decreased by 3.7% (from $65.4 to $63.0 million) compared to 31 March 2018. This is 
explained by lower amounts of accounts payable and accrued liabilities, partly offset by an increase in 
deferred revenue liabilities for projects and programs funded by donor contributions. The employee 
benefits remained the same. The employee benefits amount shown in Figure 4 represents the non-
current portion.  The current portion of employee benefits is included within accrued liabilities. 
 
 
FIGURE 5: EQUITY 

 
The restricted equity for special programs and operational initiatives is stable at $1.3 million. Restricted 
equity represents funds for the John G. Bene Fellowship ($1.2 million) and funds received for the David 
and Ruth Hopper & Ramesh and Pilar Bhatia Canada bursaries ($0.1 million). 
 
The $6.2 million net investment in capital assets segregates the portion of the equity representing the 
Centre’s net investments in capital assets. This equity category matches the value of property, 
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equipment, and intangible assets as reported in the statement of financial position. The balance 
decreases year-over-year as amortization and depreciation exceed capital asset purchases. The net 
investments in capital assets are broken down by type of asset in Figure 6. 
  
FIGURE 6: CAPITAL ASSETS ($000) 

 
The reserved equity sets aside 4% (the same as at 1 April 2018) of the recurring portion of the annual 
Parliamentary appropriation at the beginning of the year (of $136.8 million) to safeguard against 
fluctuations in program spending beyond budgeted levels. At this time, the reserve of $8.7 million also 
includes $1.3 million for future upgrades of key corporate systems as well as $2.0 million for future 
leasehold improvements of the head office space, for which the lease will end in 2022. 
 
The unrestricted equity deficit of $3.4 million represents the residual balance of equity after the 
allotments to restricted and reserved equity. This balance reflects all variances described in the previous 
Revenues and Expenses sections. The planned accumulation under unrestricted equity at year-end is 
normally less than $1.0 million. 
 
Cash flows 
See Table 5 on next page. For the nine months ended 31 December 2018, operating activities 
decreased cash by $11.2 million. This decrease in liquidities reflects more outflows to grant recipients 
than expected at the time the cash flow requirements for the quarter were projected. This caused the 
Parliamentary appropriation received to be insufficient in the quarter. Further detail within each 
category can be found on the Condensed Interim Statement of Cash Flows on page 23. 
 
The cash flows from investing activities for the nine months ended 31 December 2018 decreased by 
$0.1 million given there were no investments, which can be seen on the Condensed Interim Statement 
of Cash Flows on page 23. It should be noted that about 70% of the cash held at 31 December 2018 is 
related to the deferred revenue originating from donor contribution advances received. 
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TABLE 5: SUMMARY OF CASH FLOWS 

   
 
Outlook update 
There were no significant changes in the operating environment since the Annual Report 2017-2018 
published on the Centre’s website. 
 
At the end of January (after the quarter end but before the release of this quarter’s financial 
statements), the Centre adopted a new corporate structure that will enhance the strategic and 
partnership functions of the Centre. As part of the new corporate structure a new Strategy, Regions and 
Policy Branch is responsible for strategy development and foresight and responds to the Centre's need 
to dedicate more resources to strategic thinking and trend analysis to inform IDRC's programming. 
Additionally, both the Communications as well as the Human Resources functions are now reporting 
directly to the President. We are confident that this new structure will position IDRC to meet the needs 
of the future. 
 
Since the beginning of the 2015-2020 strategic planning period, the Centre has signed $132.1 million 
worth of co-funding agreements against a revised target of $200 million. Since 1 April 2018, the 
cumulative value of new co-funding agreements has increased by $41.7 million. Management is actively 
working on several additional co-funding agreements expected to be signed before the end of the 
financial year. 
 

($000)

Receipts 50 359 48 813 (1 546) 139 003 141 193 2 190
Payments (52 974) (50 708) 2 266 (157 321) (152 360) 4 961
Cash flows from (used in) operating activities (2 615) (1 895)  720 (18 318) (11 167) 7 151

Purchase of investments -         -         -         (4 956)                                   -         4 956
Maturity of investments -         -         -         3 958 -         (3 958)
Other ( 55) ( 4)  51 ( 122) ( 62)  60
Cash flows from (used in) investing activities ( 55) ( 4)  51 (1 120) ( 62) 1 058

Increase (decrease) in cash (2 670) (1 899)  771 (19 438) (11 229) 8 209

Cash, beginning of period 54 116 69 452 15 336 70 884 78 782 7 898

Cash, end of period 51 446 67 553 16 107 51 446 67 553 16 107

Actual Actual year
2017 2018 change

For the nine months
ended 31 December Year-over-

For the three months
Year-over-ended 31 December

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

year
change
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FIGURE 7: CO-FUNDING AGREEMENTS  

 
 
As at 31 December 2018, the Centre is committed to disburse up to $184.8 million for development 
research programming activities over the next five years. Of this amount, $126.7 million is expected to 
be funded by Parliamentary appropriation and $58.1 million from donor contributions. These 
commitments are subject to funds being provided by Parliament and by co-funding donors. The figure 
below provides an overview of the outstanding commitments by program area. Information on current 
project expenses in each of the program areas can be found on page 12. 
 
FIGURE 8: OUTSTANDING COMMITMENTS ($ millions) 
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Business performance highlights 
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Unaudited Condensed Interim Financial Statements 
 
 
Statement of Management Responsibility 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these condensed 
quarterly financial statements, which, we confirm, have been prepared in accordance with 
the International Accounting Standard 34 (Interim Financial Reporting) and the Standard 
on Quarterly Financial Reports for Crown Corporations issued by the Treasury Board of 
Canada. 
 
Management has implemented internal controls that aim to keep condensed quarterly 
financial statements free from material misstatements. Management is also responsible for 
ensuring that all other information in the condensed quarterly financial report for the 
period ending 31 December 2018 is consistent, where appropriate, with the condensed 
quarterly financial statements that follow. 
 
Based on our knowledge, these unaudited condensed quarterly financial statements 
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position, results of operations, and cash 
flows of the Centre, as at the date of, and for the periods presented in, the condensed 
quarterly financial statements. 

 
Jean Lebel, PhD Sylvain Dufour, Eng., CPA, CMA, MSc 
President Vice-President, Resources,  
 and Chief Financial Officer 

 
 
Ottawa, Canada 
13 February 2019 
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Condensed Interim Statement of Financial Position 
(in thousands of Canadian dollars)  
 as at  

            (unaudited)          (audited)   
    31 December 2018  31 March 2018 

Assets                    
Current        
 Cash  67 553)   78 782)   

 Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses (Note 5)  2 112)   2 620)   

    69 665)   81 402)   

Non-current       
 Property and equipment  4 485)   5 552)   

 Intangible assets  1 685)    2 439)    
    75 835)   89 393)    
         
Liabilities       

         
Current        

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  13 474)   21 545)  

 Deferred revenue (Note 6)  39 396)    34 383)   
    52 870)   55 928)   

Non-current       
 Deferred revenue (Note 6)  8 477)   7 815)   

 Employee benefits  1 702)   1 693)   

    63 049)    65 436)    

         
Equity         
Unrestricted  (3 446))   5 937)   

Restricted  1 288)   1 255)  

Net investments in capital assets  6 170)   7 991)  

Reserved   8 774)   8 774)   

    12 786)    23 957)    
    75 835)   )  89 393)    

         
  Commitments (Note 9) 
  Contingencies (Note 10) 
 
  The accompanying notes form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements. 
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Condensed Interim Statement of Comprehensive Income  
(unaudited - in thousands of Canadian dollars) 
  

           
    For the three months ended  For the nine months ended 
    31 December   31 December 

    2018   2017   2018   2017 

Revenues         
Donor contributions (Note 7)     12 713)   14 861)   37 579)     50 041)   
Investment and other income             245)   266)   742)  1 188) 

    12 958)   15 127)     38 321)   51 229)   

           
Expenses         
Development research programming (Note 11)         
 Research projects funded by Parliamentary appropriation 24 819)   25 735)    68 607)    66 361) 

 Research projects funded by donor contributions  9 927)   12 210)    29 517)       41 537)   

 Enhancing research capabilities   12 274)   10 865)     34 969)    34 518)    

    47 020)   48 810)  133 093)    142 416)   
Corporate and administrative services (Note 11)         
 Corporate services  4 637)   4 207)   12 702)    13 065)   

 Regional office administration   248)    285)   775)     1 266)   
    4 885)   4 492)    13 477)    14 331)   

           
Total expenses  51 905)   53 302)    146 570)  156 747)   

           
Cost of operations before Parliamentary appropriation  (38 947)  (38 175)  (108 249)  (105 518) 

           
Parliamentary appropriation (Note 8)  33 568)   36 700)    97 077)    93 075)    

             
Net results of operations  (5 379))    (1 475))    (11 172)  (12 443) 

 
  The accompanying notes form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements.  
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Condensed Interim Statement of Changes in Equity  
  (unaudited - in thousands of Canadian dollars) 

  

 

        
  For the three months ended For the nine months ended 
  31 December 31 December 

  2018  2017   2018   2017 
Unrestricted equity         
Beginning of period        1 333        (1 046)  5 937)   8 793)     

 Net results of operations  (5 379))     (1 475))  (11 172)  (12 443)  
 Net transfers from other classes of equity 600)      569)      1 789)     1 698)     
Balance end of period (3 446))  (1 952)       (3 446))     (1 952))   

          
Restricted equity         
Beginning of period 1 281)    1 261)     1 255)     1 225)     
 Net increase   7)     4)    33)     40)      
Balance end of period 1 288)    1 265)      1 288)      1 265)      

          
Net investments in capital assets         
Beginning of period 6 776)     8 844)     7 991)      10 009)        
 Net decrease  (606)  (573)    (1 821)  (1 738)  
Balance end of period 6 170)  8 271)     6 170)      8 271)        

          
Reserved equity         
Beginning of period 8 774)    6 140)    8 774)     6 140)    
 Net increase —     —     —   —   
Balance end of period 8 774)    6 140)      8 774)      6 140)       

             

Equity, end of period 12 786)    13 724)      12 786)        13 724   
 
  The accompanying notes form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements. 
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Condensed Interim Statement of Cash Flows  
(unaudited - in thousands of Canadian dollars) 
 

            
    For the three months ended For the nine months ended 
    31 December 31 December 

    2018   2017   2018   2017   

Operating activities          
Receipts from Parliamentary appropriation  42 077    36 200)    97 077)    88 200)   
Receipts from donor contributions    6 512     13 953)    42 917)  49 817)   
Receipts from other sources  224    206)    1 199)  986)   
Payments to grant recipients  (33 444)  (36 543)    (97 977)  (105 596)   
Payments to employees  (11 107)  (11 205)    (34 456)  (34 865)  
Payments to suppliers and others  (6 157)  (5 226)    (19 927)  (16 860)  
            
Cash flows used in operating activities     (1 895)                      (2 615))    (11 167)  (18 318)   
            
Investing activities          
Purchase of investments  —)              —       —)  (4 956)   
Maturity of investments —)     —)  —)  3 958)   
Acquisition of property and equipment and intangible assets (4)     (55)     (64)  (126)   
Proceeds of disposition of property and equipment —)   —)    2)  4)    
Cash flows used in investing activities  (4)  (55)    (62)    (1 120)     
            
Decrease in cash   (1 899)     (2 670)    (11 229)   (19 438)    
            
Cash, beginning of period        69 452  54 116)    78 782)    70 884)     
            
Cash, end of period  67 553)     51 446)    67 553)    51 446)     

              
The accompanying notes form an integral part of these condensed interim financial statements. 
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Notes to the Condensed Interim Financial Statements  
For the period ended 31 December 2018 
(unaudited - in thousands of Canadian dollars unless otherwise stated) 

 
1.  Corporate information 
 
The International Development Research Centre (the Centre or IDRC), a Canadian Crown corporation without share capital, was 
established as a registered charity in 1970 by the Parliament of Canada through the International Development Research Centre Act. The 
Centre is exempt from the payment of income tax, as per section 149 of the Income Tax Act.  
   

2.  Authority and objective 
 
The Centre is funded primarily through an annual appropriation received from the Parliament of Canada. In accordance with 
section 85(1.1) of the Financial Administration Act, the Centre is exempt from Divisions I to IV of Part X of the Act, except for 
sections 89.8 to 89.92, subsection 105(2) and sections 113.1, 119, 131 to 148 and 154.01. 
 
The objective of the Centre is to initiate, encourage, support, and conduct research into the problems of the developing regions of the 
world and into the means for applying and adapting scientific, technical, and other knowledge to the economic and social advancement 
of those regions. 

 

3.  Basis of preparation 
 
The condensed interim financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars which is the functional currency of the Centre, and all 
values are rounded to the nearest thousand ($000) except where otherwise indicated. 
 
These condensed interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the International Accounting Standard 34 Interim 
Financial Reporting based on recognition and measurement standards applicable under International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). These statements have not been audited or reviewed by the 
Centre’s external auditors. 
 
The condensed interim financial statements were prepared on the basis of historical cost unless otherwise indicated and do not include 
all the information and disclosures required for full annual financial statements. The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of 
the condensed interim financial statements are consistent with those followed in the preparation of the Centre’s annual financial 
statements as at 31 March 2018. The present interim statements should be read in conjunction with the Centre’s audited financial 
statements as at 31 March 2018. 
 
Parliamentary appropriation is recognized when it is received or receivable, whereas donor contributions revenue is recognized when 
expended for their intended purpose. Most of the development research programming expenses are driven by several different cycles 
(academic, climatic, and agricultural) and tend not to be evenly distributed during the year. 
 

4.  New and revised accounting standards 
 
During the quarter, there were no new standards and amendments issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) that 
would have a possible effect on the financial statements of the Centre. The standards and amendments not yet in effect are disclosed in 
Note 4(k) of the Centre’s annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2018. Since then, IFRS 9 - Financial Instruments and 
IFRS 15 - Revenue from Contracts with Customers are in effect. 
 
The Centre continues its analysis on the impact of the changes associated with IFRS 16 – Leases. 
 

5. Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses 
 
Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses are incurred in the normal course of business. The accounts receivable are due on demand 
and the carrying values approximate their fair value due to the short-term nature of these instruments. These are not considered by 
management to present a significant credit risk.  
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    31 December 2018  31 March 2018 
Accounts Receivable    
  Donor contributions  339   —  
  Parliamentary appropriation —   —  
  Other 755   1 437  
 1 094   1 437  
Prepaid expenses 1 018   1 183  
Total accounts receivable and prepaid expenses 2 112   2 620  

 

6. Deferred revenue 
 
Deferred revenue includes the unspent portion of funds received or receivable on donor contribution activities. 
 

    31 December 2018  31 March 2018 
Donor contribution funding for development research programs    
  Current 39 396   34 383  
  Non-current 8 477   7 815  
 47 873   42 198  

 

7. Donor contributions 
 
The Centre enters into co-funding (contribution) agreements with various donors to complement the Centre’s funding of research for 
development by deepening and broadening its programming reach, increasing resources for development research projects and 
programs, and bringing innovation to scale. The Centre manages donor contributions together with its own contributions funded from 
the parliamentary appropriation.  A breakdown of the revenue and expense recognition for donor contributions is provided below. 
 

    For the three months ended  For the nine months ended 
    31 December 31 December 
    2018   2017   2018   2017 
                    
Department for International Development (UK)   2 003)     5 306)     9 756)     20 894)    
Global Affairs Canada (GAC)   4 082)     4 709)     11 045)     16 018)     
The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation   1 862)     3 163)     6 455)     8 423)    
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation   1 868)     834)     4 744)     2 731)     
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Netherlands (DGIS)   1 367)     —  )     2 725)     —))   
Other donor agencies a   1 531)     849)     2 854)      1 975)    
  12 713  14 861)    37 579)    50 041)    

 

a  For the nine months ended 31 December includes contributions of $635 (31 December 2017: $553) from the Norwegian Agency 
for Development Cooperation, $767 (31 December 2017: $564) from the Australian Centre for International Agriculture Research 
and $1 452 (31 December 2017: $858) from other donor agencies. 
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8. Parliamentary appropriation 
 

        For the nine months ended 
        31 December 
        2018   2017 
              
Original Parliamentary appropriation       139 338    138 706  
Supplementary Parliamentary appropriation    1 028  1 246 
Revised annual Parliamentary appropriation    140 366  139 952 
              
Appropriation recognized for the three months ended 30 June       (22 500)   (21 000) 
Appropriation recognized for the three months ended 30 September     (41 009)   (35 375) 
Appropriation recognized for the three months ended 31 December     (33 568)   (36 700) 
Total Appropriation recognized for the nine months ended 31 December     (97 077)   (93 075) 
       
Appropriation available for remainder of the financial year       43 289    46 877  
       

9. Commitments 
 

a. Research project-related 
The Centre is committed to making payments of up to $184.8 million (31 March 2018: $203.9 million) during the next five years, 
subject to funds being provided by Parliament or donors and to compliance by recipients with the terms and conditions of their 
grant agreements. Of this amount, $126.7 million (31 March 2018: $139.6 million) is expected to be funded from future 
Parliamentary appropriations and $58.1 million (31 March 2018: $64.3 million) from donor contribution agreements. 
 

    31 December 2018  31 March 2018 
       
Within one year  90 756)   87 412)  
After one year, but not more than five  94 074)   116 504)  
Total future payments  184 830)   203 916)  

 
b. Other 
The Centre has entered into various agreements for leases of office premises and contractual obligations for goods and services in 
Canada and abroad. Agreements expire at different dates up to 2024. Future payments related to these commitments as at 
31 December 2018 are as follows:  

 
    31 December 2018  31 March 2018 
       
Within one year  9 439)   9 444)  
After one year, but not more than five  17 539)   22 450)  
More than five years  9)   125)  
Total future payments  26 987)   32 019)  

 

10. Contingencies  
 
The Centre may, from time to time, be involved in legal proceedings, claims, and litigation that arise in the normal course of business. 
Based on the advice of legal counsel, management does not expect the outcome of any of these proceedings to have a material effect 
on the statement of financial position or on the statement of comprehensive income. 
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11. Schedule of expenses 
 

      For the three months ended   For the nine months ended 
      31 December   31 December 
      2018   2017   2018   2017 
                    
Development research programming                   
Contribution to institutions and individuals     32 674    36 918    93 708    105 007  
Core salaries and benefits     6 847    6 325    19 197    19 283  
Co-funded project salaries and benefitsa     1 885    1 630    5 551    5 118  
Professional services     1 838    1 055    3 799    2 879  
Accommodations     1 118    1 105    3 489    3 003  
Travel     1 072     955    2 500    2 332  
Co-funded project expensesa      661     611    1 767    1 732  
Amortization and depreciation      415     442    1 284    1 311  
Meetings and Conferences       283     71     624     154  
Other      227    (302)   1 174    1 597  
      47 020    48 810    133 093    142 416  
                    
Corporate and administrative services                   
Salaries and benefits     3 184    2 800    8 152    9 473  
Accommodations      464     487    1 403    1 316  
Professional services      277     419     965     910  
Office supplies and expenses      237     261     643     717  
Amortization and depreciation      194     186     584     553  
Furniture, equipment, and maintenance     (6)    58     437     375  

Other b      535     281    1 293     987  
      4 885    4 492    13 477    14 331  
                    
Total expenses     51 905    53 302    146 570    156 747  

 
a  Includes all costs directly related to the development of research capabilities in co-funded projects. These represent total expenses 

for the quarter of $2 546 (31 December 2017: $2 241) of which $396 comprise travel for the quarter (31 December 2017: $354); 
and for the nine months $7 318 (31 December 2017: $6 850), of which $969 comprises travel for the nine months  

   (31 December 2017: $956). Enhancing research capabilities expenses represent IDRC’s multifaceted role as research funder, 
adviser, and knowledge broker. In addition to funding research, IDRC builds the recipient’s capacity throughout the project life-
cycle process.  

 
b  Includes travel for the quarter of $196 (31 December 2017: $142) and for the nine months $376 (31 December 2017: $393). 
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